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SHARING A MEASURE OF MAXIMAL ENTROPY IN
POLYNOMIAL SEMIGROUPS
FEDOR PAKOVICH
Abstract. Let P1, P2, . . . , Pk be complex polynomials of degree at least two
that are not simultaneously conjugate to monomials or to Chebyshev poly-
nomials, and S the semigroup under composition generated by P1, P2, . . . , Pk.
We show that all elements of S share a measure of maximal entropy if and only
if the intersection of principal right ideals SP1XSP2X¨ ¨ ¨XSPk is non-empty.
1. Introduction
In the recent paper by Jiang and Zieve [10], the authors showed that a semigroup
of polynomials under composition generated by two complex polynomials P1 and
P2 of degrees n1 ě 2 and n2 ě 2 is not free if and only if it is isomorphic to the
semigroup generated by zn1 and εzn2, where ε is a root of unity. This implies in
particular that whenever S “ xP1, P2y is not free, there exists r ą 0 for which
P ˝r1 ˝ P2 and P
˝r
1 commute, that is,
pP ˝r1 ˝ P2q ˝ P
˝r
1 “ P
˝r
1 ˝ pP
˝r
1 ˝ P2q.
Since commuting polynomials can be described explicitly ([18],[19]), the last prop-
erty permits to classify all pairs of polynomials P1 and P2 for which S “ xP1, P2y
is not free.
Combined with the description of pairs of rational functions sharing a measure of
maximal entropy obtained in [11], [12], the result of [10] implies the following crite-
rion: a semigroup S “ xP1, P2y generated by two polynomials P1 and P2 of degree
at least two that are not simultaneously conjugate to monomials or to Chebyshev
polynomials is not free if and only if all elements of S share a measure of maximal
entropy. The problem of characterization of semigroups of polynomials satisfying
the last property has been studied in the recent papers [7], [17], where several
equivalent characterizations of such semigroups in semigroups-theoretic terms were
given, among which the right amenability and the absence of free subsemigroups.
The result of [10] provides yet another characterization of such semigroups, in terms
of freeness, in case if considered semigroups are generated by two polynomials.
It is not hard to see that the result of [10] and the corresponding characterization
of semigroups whose elements share a measure of maximal entropy do not allow for
a direct generalization to a greater number of generators. For example, for arbitrary
polynomials R and X setting
P1 “ R ˝ z
n, P2 “ X, P3 “ εX,
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where ε satisfies εn “ 1, we obtain a semigroup S “ xP1, P2, P3y, which is not free
since
P1 ˝ P2 “ P1 ˝ P3.
However, it is clear that in general P1, P2, P3 do not share a measure of maximal
entropy.
In this note, we provide a generalization of the result of [10] to arbitrary finitely
generated semigroups of polynomials replacing the non-freeness condition by an
other condition, which is however equivalent to the condition that S is not free in
the case k “ 2. We also provide a characterization of finitely generated semigroups
of polynomials whose elements share a measure of maximal entropy.
To formulate our results explicitly, we introduce some notation. We say that two
semigroups of polynomials S1 and S2 are conjugate if there exists α P Aut pCq such
that
α ˝ S1 ˝ α
´1 “ S2.
We denote by Z the semigroup of polynomials consisting of monomials azn, where
a P C˚ and n ě 1, and by T the semigroup consisting of polynomials of the form
˘Tn, n ě 1, where Tn denotes the Chebyshev polynomial of degree n. Finally, we
denote by ZU the subsemigroup of Z consisting of polynomials of the form ωzn,
where ω is a root of unity.
In this notation, our first result is following.
Theorem 1.1. Let P1, P2, . . . , Pk be complex polynomials of degree at least two.
Then the semigroup S “ xP1, P2, . . . , Pky is isomorphic to a subsemigroup of Z
U
via an isomorphism respecting degree if and only if the intersection of principal
right ideals SP1 X SP2 X ¨ ¨ ¨ X SPk is non-empty.
It is easy to see that for k “ 2 the condition
(1) SP1 X SP2 X ¨ ¨ ¨ X SPk ‰ H
is equivalent to the condition that S is not free. Indeed, any semigroup of rational
functions is right cancellative. Therefore, if there exist two different words in the
letters tP1, P2u representing the same element in S “ xP1, P2y, then cancelling their
common suffix we obtain two different words representing the same element with
different ending letters. Since one of these letters is P1 and the other one is P2, this
implies that SP1 X SP2 ‰ H. However, for k ą 2 condition (1) is clearly stronger
than merely the requirement that S is not free.
Our second result is following.
Theorem 1.2. Let P1, P2, . . . , Pk be complex polynomials of degree at least two
such that S “ xP1, P2, . . . , Pky is not conjugate to a subsemigroup of Z or T. Then
all elements of S share a measure of maximal entropy if and only if the intersection
of principal right ideals SP1 X SP2 X ¨ ¨ ¨ X SPk is non-empty.
Notice that since in the polynomial case having the same measure of maximal
entropy is equivalent to having the same Julia set, Theorem 1.2 can be viewed as a
characterization of polynomials P1, P2, . . . , Pn sharing a Julia set via existence of a
relation of the form
A1P1 “ A2P2 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ AnPn,
where Ai, 1 ď i ď n, are words in P1, P2, . . . Pn.
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The assumption that S is not conjugate to a subsemigroup of Z or T is not
essential for “if” part of Theorem 1.2, but essential for “only if” part. Indeed, for
instance, polynomials zn and bzm, b P C˚, share a measure of maximal entropy
whenever |b| “ 1, but generate a free group, unless b is a root of unity.
Finally, notice that since semigroups of polynomials whose elements share a mea-
sure of maximal entropy admit many equivalent descriptions (see Theorem 1.2 in
[17]), Theorem 1.2 also can be formulated in many equivalent forms. In particular,
under assumptions of Theorem 1.2, condition (1) is equivalent to the condition that
there exists a polynomial T of the form T “ zrRpzlq, where R P Crzs, l ě 1, and
0 ď r ă l, such that
Pi “ ωiT
˝li , 1 ď i ď k,
for some li, 1 ď i ď k, and lth roots of unity ωi, 1 ď i ď k.
2. Proof of Theorem 1.1
Let us recall that for every complex polynomial P1 of degree n1 ě 2 there exists
a series
β “
8ÿ
i“´1
ciz
´i, c´1 ‰ 0,
called a Bo¨tcher function, which makes the diagram
CP1
P1ÝÝÝÝÑ CP1
§§đβ
§§đβ
CP
1 z
n1
ÝÝÝÝÑ CP1
commutative. Having its roots in complex dynamics ([5], [14]), Bo¨tcher function is
widely used for studying functional relations between polynomials ([1], [2], [3], [4],
[8], [10], [18], [20]).
As in the paper [10], our proof of the “if” part of Theorem 1.1 uses Bo¨tcher
function and the lemma below, which was first used in the paper [8] and then in
the paper [10]. Following [8], for a non-zero element T “ b0 ` b1z ` b2t
2 ` . . . of
Crrzss we define Ord0pT q as the minimum number i ě 0 such that bi ‰ 0, and
l0pT q as the difference m´Ord0pT q, where m is the minimum number greater than
Ord0pT q such that bm ‰ 0. In case if T is a monomial, we set l0pT q “ 8. The
parameter l0pT q possesses certain properties, which make it useful for studying
functional relations between powers series (see [8], Lemma 2.6). Some of theses
properties are summarized in the following statement, which can be easily checked
by a direct calculation.
Lemma 2.1. Let X be an element of z2Crrzss such that l0pXq ă 8. Then for any
element T of z2Crrzss with l0pT q ă 8 the inequality
(2) l0pT ˝Xq ě min
`
l0pXq,Ord0pXql0pT q
˘
holds, and the equality is attained whenever l0pXq ‰ Ord0pXql0pT q. On the other
hand, if l0pT q “ 8, then the equalities
(3) l0pX ˝ T q “ Ord0pT ql0pXq,
(4) l0pT ˝Xq “ l0pXq
hold. 
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Lemma 2.1 implies the following corollary.
Corollary 2.2. Let Ti, 1 ď i ď k, be elements of z
2Crrzss such that l0pT1q “ l ă 8,
and
(5) l0pT1q ď l0pTiq, 2 ď i ď k.
Assume that A is a word in T1, T2, . . . Tk, and X is an element of z
2Crrzss. Then
l0pAXq “ l, if l0pXq “ l, and l0pAXq ą l, if l0pXq ą l.
Proof. In the both cases, the proof is by induction on the length of A. If A is
empty, then the corollary is trivially true. Further, in the first case, the induction
step reduces to the following statement: if X P z2Crrzss satisfies l0pXq “ l, then
l0pTiXq “ l, 1 ď i ď k.
In turn, the last statement follows from formulas (2), (4) taking into account that
inequality (5) implies the inequality
(6) Ord0pXql0pTiq ě Ord0pXql0pT1q ě 2l ą l, 1 ď i ď k.
Similarly, in the second case, we must prove that if l0pXq ą l, then
(7) l0pTiXq ą l, 1 ď i ď k.
If l0pXq ă 8, then (7) follows from (2) and (4) taking into account the inequalities
l0pXq ą l and (6). On the other hand, if l0pXq “ 8, then either l0pTiq “ 8 and
l0pTiXq “ 8 ą l, or l0pTiq ă 8 and
l0pTiXq “ Ord0pXql0pTiq ą l
by (3) and (6). 
Let P1, P2, . . . , Pk be polynomials of degree at least two. Since the Bo¨tcher
function β for P1 provides an isomorphism between the semigroup of polynomials
S “ xP1, P2, . . . , Pky and the semigroup of power series R generated by the power
series zn1 and
Qi “ β ˝ Pi ˝ β
´1, 2 ď i ď n,
Theorem 1.1 follows from the following result.
Theorem 2.3. Let
Qi “ ai,1z
ni ` ai,2z
ni`1 ` . . . , 1 ď i ď k,
be elements of z2Crrzss such that ai,1 ‰ 0, 1 ď i ď k, and R the semigroup generated
by Q1, Q2, . . . , Qk. Assume in addition that Q1 is contained in Z
U . Then
(8) RQ1 XRQ2 X ¨ ¨ ¨ XRQk ‰ H
if and only if every Qi, 2 ď i ď k, is contained in Z
U .
Proof. Assume that (8) holds, but not all Qi, 1 ď i ď k, are monomials. With-
out loss of generality we may assume that for some s, 1 ă s ă k, the series
Q1, Q2, . . . , Qs are monomials, while the series Qs`1, . . . , Qk are not, and that
l0pQs`1q ď ¨ ¨ ¨ ď l0pQkq.
By condition, there exist words A1, A2, . . . , Ak in Q1, Q2, . . . , Qk such that
(9) A1Q1 “ A2Q2 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ AkQk.
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Applying the first part of Corollary 2.2, we obtain that
l0pAs`1Qs`1q “ l0pQs`1q.
On the other hand, applying the second part of Corollary 2.2, we obtain that
l0pA1Q1q ą l0pQs`1q.
The contradiction obtained implies that all Q1, Q2, . . . , Qs are monomials. In par-
ticular, equality (9) reduces to the equality
(10) A1a1,1z
n1 “ A2a2,1z
n2 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ Akak,1z
nk ,
where Ai, 1 ď i ď k, are words in a1,1z
n1 , a2,1z
n2 , . . . , ak,1z
nk .
Clearly, (10) implies an equality of the form
U1z
N “ U2z
N “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ Ukz
N ,
where Ui, 1 ď i ď k, are monomials in a1,1, a2,1, . . . , ak,1, and N is a natural
number. To finish the proof of the “if” part of the theorem it is enough to show
that whenever i ‰ j, 1 ď i, j ď k, the inequality
(11) deg ai,1Ui ą deg ai,1Uj
holds. Indeed, in this case making in the equality
U1 “ U2 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ Uk
all possible cancellations, we obtain an equality of the form
as1
1,1 “ a
s2
2,1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ a
sk
k,1,
where si ě 1, 1 ď i ď k, implying that all ai,1, 2 ď i ď k, are roots of unity.
It is clear that the minimum value of deg ai,1Ui is attained if the word Ai contains
no letter ai,1z
ni at all, implying that
deg ai,1Ui ě
N
ni
.
Thus, to prove (11) it is enough to show that
deg ai,1Uj ă
N
ni
.
Let r be the number of appearances of ai,1z
ni in Aj . It is easy to see that the
maximum value of deg ai,1Uj is attained if these appearances occur in the last r
letters of Aj , implying that
deg ai,1Uj ď
N
njni
`
N
njn
2
i
`
N
njn
3
i
` ¨ ¨ ¨ `
N
njn
r
i
.
Taking into account that ni ě 2, nj ě 2, this implies that
deg ai,1Uj ă
N
njni
8ÿ
l“0
1
nli
ď
N
2ni
1
1´ 1
ni
ď
N
ni
.
Let us prove now that if R is generated by Qi, 1 ď i ď k, which are contained in
Z
U , then (8) holds. It is clear that if Qi, 1 ď i ď k, are contained in Z
U , then there
exists l ě 1 such that all ai,1, 1 ď i ď k, are lth roots of unity. Therefore, setting
F1 “ Q1 ˝Q2 ˝ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˝Qk, F2 “ Q2 ˝Q3 ˝ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˝Q1, . . . , Fk “ Qk ˝Q1 ˝ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˝Qk´1
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and observing that
degF1 “ degF2 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ degFk,
we conclude that for every j ě 1 there exists an lth root of unity ωj such that
F
˝j
1
“ ωjF
˝j
2
.
The pigeonhole principle yields that there exist an infinite subset K1 of N and an
lth root of unity δ1 such that for every j P K1 the equalities
F
˝j
1
“ δ1F
˝j
2
, F
˝j
1
“ δ1F
˝j
2
hold, implying that for every j1, j2 P K1 with j2 ą j1 the equality
F
˝j2
1
“ F ˝j1
1
˝ F
˝pj2´j1q
2
holds. Similarly, there exist an infinite subset K2 of K1 and an lth root of unity δ2
such that for every j P K2 the equalities
F
˝j
1
“ δ2F
˝j
3
, F
˝j
1
“ δ2F
˝j
3
hold, and for every j1, j2 P K2 with j2 ą j1 the equality
F
˝j2
1
“ F ˝j1
1
˝ F
˝pj2´j1q
3
holds. Continuing in the same way, we will find natural numbers j2 and j1 such
that j2 ą j1 and
(12) F ˝j2
1
“ F ˝j1
1
˝ F
˝pj2´j1q
2
“ F ˝j1
1
˝ F
˝pj2´j1q
3
“ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ F ˝j1
1
˝ F
˝pj2´j1q
k .
Thus,
F
˝j2
1
P RQ1 XRQ2 X ¨ ¨ ¨ XRQk,
implying (8). 
2.1. Proof of Theorem 1.2. Let us recall that if f is a rational function of degree
n ě 2, then by the results of Freire, Lopes, Man˜e´ ([9]) and Lyubich ([13]), there
exists a unique probability measure µf on CP
1, which is invariant under f , has
support equal to the Julia set Jpfq, and achieves maximal entropy logn among all
f -invariant probability measures. It is clear that the equality µf “ µg implies the
equality of the Julia sets Jpfq “ Jpgq. Moreover, for polynomials these conditions
are equivalent. The problem of describing rational functions sharing a measure of
maximal entropy and the problem of describing rational functions sharing a Julia
set have been studied in [1], [2], [3], [4], [11], [12], [15], [16], [20], [21].
For any rational functions f and g the equality
(13) f˝j1 “ f˝j2 ˝ g˝s
for some j1, s ě 1 and j2 ě 0 implies that f and g share the measure of maximal
entropy. Furthermore, the results of the papers [11] and [12] imply that if the
functions f and g are neither Latte`s maps nor conjugate to z˘n or ˘Tn, then the
equality µf “ µg holds if and only if equality (13) holds (see [16], [21] for more
detail).
Proof of Theorem 1.2. In view of the isomorphism between semigroups S and R,
the proof of the “only if” part of Theorem 1.1 shows that if (1) holds, then the
polynomials
G1 “ P1 ˝ P2 ˝ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˝ Pk, G2 “ P2 ˝ P3 ˝ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˝ P1, . . . , Gk “ Pk ˝ P1 ˝ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˝ Pk´1
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along with polynomials Fi, 1 ď i ď k, satisfy relations (12), implying that
(14) JpG1q “ JpG2q “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ JpGkq.
Since the semiconjugacy relation
CP
1 BÝÝÝÝÑ CP1
§§đX
§§đX
CP1
A
ÝÝÝÝÑ CP1
between rational functions of degree at least two implies that
X´1pJpAqq “ JpBq
(see e.g. [6], Lemma 5), the semiconjugacies
CP1
G1ÝÝÝÝÑ CP1
§§đPk
§§đPk
CP1
GkÝÝÝÝÑ CP1 ,
CP
1
Gi`1
ÝÝÝÝÑ CP1
§§đPi
§§đPi
CP1
GiÝÝÝÝÑ CP1 ,
1 ď i ď k ´ 1, imply that
P´1i pJpGiqq “ JpGi`1q, 1 ď i ď k ´ 1, P
´1
k pJpGkqq “ JpG1q.
Thus, equality (14) implies that JpG1q is completely invariant set for Pi, 1 ď i ď k.
In turn, this implies that
JpP1q “ JpP2q “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ JpPkq “ JpG1q
(see [3], Lemma 8, or [15], Theorem 4).
Finally, to prove the “only if” part, we observe that if all elements of S share
a measure of maximal entropy, then by (13) for every i, 2 ď i ď k, there exist
ti, si ě 1 and ri ě 0 such that
P ˝ti
1
“ P ˝ri
1
˝ P ˝sii , 2 ď i ď k.
Therefore, for K “ t1t2 . . . ts, we have:
P ˝K1 “ pP
˝r2
1
˝ P ˝s2
2
q˝K{t2 “ pP ˝r3
1
˝ P ˝s3
3
q˝K{t3 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ pP ˝r3
1
˝ P ˝skk q
˝K{tk ,
implying (1). 
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